What a busy last week of term! Our Naidoc week celebrations were fantastic. The prayer Liturgy, held on Monday, gave students an opportunity to respectfully reflect on Australia’s indigenous culture. On Tuesday, Kindergarten and Prep students visited the Library for Aboriginal story-telling and craft. On Wednesday Aboriginal Elder Aunty Ollie led our Naidoc Assembly with a Welcome to Country. All classes presented at Assembly and demonstrated aspects of their cultural understandings. The SRC also celebrated their service to the school and wider community with an afternoon tea today. Congratulations on all your achievements over the last two terms.
Helping Others
We thrive when we feel connected and supported by each other, and we suffer when connection and support is not available. We have these needs as babies and we never lose them.

The Grade 4 team is working really hard in a division of mainly Grade 5/6 teams. Former St Brigid's student and current member of Burnie's under 19 state team, Kate Percy, is providing excellent coaching to the team.

Reuben filled in on Saturday working very well as a family defence team with Charlotte:

Happy Chappy of the Week!

This week’s Happy Chappy is Mrs Harrison
Mrs Harrison is always smiling and offering to help other people.